OPENING PRESENTATIONS

Katherine Samuel
*The India Effect*

Khadija Said
*My Journey as a Family Social Science Major*

SHOWCASE PRESENTERS

Megan Aichele Student Experience
Connie Alvarez FamilyWise
Khadijah Ascha Tubman Chrysalis
Jasmin Carolina Avalos Children’s Hospitals & Clinics of MN
Natalie Barsness ACR Homes Inc.
Sarah Berger Nannying
Bridgit B. Bergquist ACR Homes Inc.
Abigail Bloch Children’s Home Society & Lutheran Social Services
Emily Bramschreiber ACR Homes Inc.
Hayley Chartier Minnesota Internship Center
Hailey Dahl Family Caretaker
Joseah Deisch Empower Therapeutic Support Services
Samantha Dunbar ACR Homes Inc.
Petra Eastling The Cradle Club
Giselle Efon YMCA
Johanna Erickson New Horizon Academy
Naima A. Farah Midwest Special Services Inc.
Kassandra Friedrichs Worldvision
Jamie Halvarson Perspectives Inc.
Sierra Howard Community Partners with Youth
Afton Ifkewitsch Tubman
Ali Jacobson Parenting Time - Perspectives Inc.
Zeinab Jeylani Urban Research & Outreach Engagement Center
Alison Kennedy & Becky Selser Family Social Science Roundtable
Eloise Frances Kidd Humboldt Secondary School, SPPS
Jenifer Kohl Minnesota Literacy Council
Ashley Mankowski Domestic Abuse Project
Julie Meyer Cerenity Senior Care Center
Nasiba Mohamedali Alternatives for People with Autism, Inc.
Gertrude Mongare Success Homes
Nallely Castro Montoya Casa de Esperanza
Lighter Moo Garden & Associates, Inc.
Jenifer Moua Women’s Initiative for Self Empowerment
Kelly Nadeau Child Care Provider
Kandace Olson Perspectives, Inc.
Kassim Osman Heritage Academy of Science and Technology
Andrew Otto Trinity Lutheran Church, Stillwater
Rich Pennington
Gema Santana Piguave Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare
Jiayin Qian The Hoarding Project
Katelyn Schilling Family Wise and Kinderberry Hill
Richard Somaiah Kid’s Place
Phousone Soukchareun People Serving People, Minneapolis
Samantha Staffa Nanny for newborn baby to first time parents
Sara Marie Steffen Camilla Rose Care Center
Leah Steinkraus Kiddie Kampus Preschool
Shekinah Stigler Alternatives for People with Autism
Hawe Tahiro Oromo Community of Minnesota
Darrell Tate Personal Care with a Young African American Male
David K. Vang Phalen Lake Elementary School
Melissa Weir Fraser
Laura Wiski Project Footsteps
Keng Xiong Upward Bound
Choua Yang People Serving People
Reed Yngve Elementary School Volunteer
Every semester, the Department of Family Social Science highlights the many accomplishments and successes of our undergraduate learners at this showcase event. Through excellence in academics, contributions to research projects, and immersion in work, internship, and volunteer experiences in communities both domestic and abroad, our undergraduates are dedicated to enhancing the well being of diverse families in a changing world.

Thank you for celebrating with us today!

William J. Goodman, Director of Undergraduate Studies
Jessie Rudi, Undergraduate Adviser